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.·-Editorial
FIRST FAVOURITES

At least a dozen countries must
be in the list at 1,000 to 1.

Three sections of ten or eleven
teams each, playing matches of
40 boards; two qualifiers from
each section and then five
matches of 60 boards in the sixteam final-that is the programme
for Turin. What are the chances ?
(I write before seeing what Harold
Franklin has to say on the subject.) I make Italy just favourites,
not , because. I think they will
necessarily be strongest of the
teams in the final but because
they are the one team that is
almost sure to qualify.

PRESENT FOR TWO

At this time of year there is
always news of attractive overseas events. The Juan-Les-Pins
tournament is within easy reach
of Turin and follows straight on.
The two-day pairs tournament at
Vichy will be on May 28- 29, and
as last year the organisers have
very kindly extended an invitation
to a pair of British Bridge/ World
readers to stay for three days at
a first-class hotel as guests of the
n1unicipality. Any pair who
would like to take advantage of
this generous offer should write
to the B.B.W. as soon as possible.
Finally, there is to be a tournament in Lebanon from July 4th
to 14th. The basic cost, covering
flight and stay at hotel, is 240
dollars. Requests for information
should go to Mr. Henri Dalati,
P.O.B. 2481, Beirut.

LONG SHOTS

Who next? The French have
three brilliant pairs and if their
morale stays high no one will
outplay them. It is hard to know
how the American teams will
compare with one another, but
we do · know ·t hat CrawfordBecker - Silodor - Rapee - Stone. Kay are a superb and experienced
sextet. I make them equal second
favourites with the French. Then
the 'Jacoby-Stayman team is much
fancied by the knowing one~.
Perhaps they should come next.
Add Britain and the other two
American teams, and that covers
the likely ones. Sweden, Switzerland and Canada may come
next in popular fancy.

RED WIDTE AND BLUE

" Oxford beat Cambridge by
67 imperial ma~ch points." Report
in Daily Teleg!·aplz.
X X

Congratulations to Claude .,.
Rodrigue and Alan Truscott who
became fathers of boys within a few
hours of one another last month.
5

To the Editor

To say
. that. the English accu se
t I1e 1ta I tans ts a monstrous unt_ruth. It is impossible to say
what are the motives of the French
writer who has thus distorted Mr.
Mollo's article. Certainly such a
headline is liable to provoke illfeeling and the action of the
French journalist must be deplored.
Yours faithfully,
GEOFFREY .R. BUTLER,
Chairman, B.B.L.,
19 Hertford Street, London, W.l.

Dear Sir,
I was considerably perturbed
to see in the Italian Bridge Magazine of February, the reproduction of part of a page from a
French paper called Le Bridgeur.
In this paper ·there had, apparently, appeared an article by
Victor Mollo and the reproduction of a very bold headline said,
in French: "The English Accuse
the Italians. Motive: Lack of
Fair Play." Around this repro- duction appears a long article in
Italian.

The heading in the French paper
was certainly mischievous, for no
one accused the Italians of being
unfair in the ordinary sense. What
Mollo wrote in Bridge Psychology
was hard-hitting but, in my
opinion, fully Justified: /zis main
point ll'as that players conversing
in an entirely unfamiliar language
of bidding had a definite advantage
which was unfair in the sense that
it was outside normal bridge skill.

~

wrote at once for a copy of
the French paper but have not
yet had it. Meanwhile I ·have had
the Italian article translated.
It seems that Mr. Mollo's
article was introduced in the
-French paper by an editorial
paragraph (unsigned) which begins with the usual sentence
"Without wishing to start an'
argument ... " and then it very
deliberately proceeds to do so.-

In the course of a long commentary on the affair, the Italian
editor uirites:

As for Mr. Mollo's comments
on the Italian systems, which were
apparently the substance of his
article in Le Bridgeur, it should
only-be necessary to say that he
was writing as a private individual
He. did not, as far as I can gather:
clatm to be speaking on behalf
of Les Anglais, and of course he
has no authority to do so.

" Why be scandalised if in
the Roman System Two Diamonds means distribution 5-4-4-0,
when people are allowed to sa)'
1NT to. indicate el'ell distribution
and a certain average count·?"
How disingenuous can you be·?
6

ProSpectS · for Turin
by HAROLD FRANKLIN

On the after~oon of ~pril 23rd,
and in the absence of any last
minute defections,
thirty-one
teams representing twenty-seven
countries will begin the twelveday marathon to determine the
first holders of the Olympic
·Bridge Championship. By virtue
of the size of its membership,
America has -four teams in the
field, and Sweden ~wo. The
others, all singly , represented,
are: Lebanon, Holland, Iceland,
Italy, Great Britain, Switzerland, Germany, ,United Arab
Republic, Finland, Spain, Ireland,
Belgium, Austria, France, Denmark, Canada, Argentina, Brazil,
Venezuela, Chile, South Africa,
Philippines, Australia, India and
Indonesia.

teams will be seeded into the
three pools on the basis of their
performance in the more recent
European Championships, that
the American teams will be
divided 2-1-1 between the three
pools, and that the remaining
teams who are a more unknown
quantity will be distributed by lot.

Italy, winners of the World _
and of the European Championships for the past three years,
must be regarded a~ favourites. '
They will be represented by two
threesomes: the Neapolitan one
of Forquet - - · Siniscalco Chiaradia, and the Roman
players, Belladonna and Avarelli with an as yet unconfirmed
third. The five named have all won three world championships,
For the first part of the tourn-a- are all players of proved ability,
ment they will be divided into are all "tough" in the sense that
three pools in which a round they can go on playing for weeks
robin will be played, matches and still retain the concen~ration·
consisting of 40 boards. Two to fight for every ' trick on every · ·
teams will qualify from each hand, and they are of sufficientl~
pool for the final, a further round good temperament to be able to
robin in which a 60-board match accept an odd reverse without
will be played for each of five ·effect to the rhythm of their game.
days, mvolving
·
· stages there may b e
the finalists there-· In the· final
fore in a programme of 700 other · teams who will meet them
boards in twelve days. It at present with an equal chance, but no
appears certain that the European other team is quite so ce~tain to
J
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Kay, q. Rapee,' S. Silodor ·and
T . . Stone. The other three teams
arc: · 0. Jacoby, .W. Grieve,
Mitchell, I. Rubin, M. Rubinow
and S. Stayman, captained by
B. 0. Johnson; M. Schleiffer, L.
Harmon, I. Stakgold, S. Lazard
W. Hanna and D. Oakie, cap-'
tained by H. Fishbein, and C. H.
France will generally be reGoren, Mrs. H. Sobel, H.
garded as the second favour!te.
Schenken, H. Ogust, L. Mathe
They will play as three pa.trs:
and P. Allinger, captained by
Jais-Trezel, Ghestem-Bachench,
R. L. Miles. It seems to me that
and "Bourchtoff-Delmouly. The
the principle of having countries
last named' first played · in the
represented by more than one
1957 European Championship,
team has little to commend it.
in Vienna, and were then not too
I don't say tpis from any susimpressive. Since then their repupicion that they might assist one
tation has been considerably enanother: the keenness of the
hanced and they won . our own
American teams to win the chamMasters Pairs Championship in
pi~nship will be scarcely greater
splendid style. France's potential
than their desire to beat each
is no less great than that of the
other. I expect to see two of them
Italian team, but their temperain the final.
ment may be less well suited to
Our own team has, in my view,
the strains of a long tournament:
no less a chance than the best
an early reverse could upset them
of the American teams. Reeseand for that reason they are a less
Schapiro and Gardener-Ro~e
reliable bet than the Italians.
established beyond question Jhetr
Not all the American players claim to. form the nucleus of our
are known to us, other than by team. They have now constitut~d
reputation, but clearly all four themselves into threesomes Y
will have a live chanc:e of appear- the addition of Flint and· Swim~r,
. tn
ing in the final stages. On the- both of whom will be PIaymg
basis of a somewhat limited ex- their first international Champperience of them, I take the pick · pionship. , Swirner has, 1·~ the
.
. most, b een a suffictentb'1y
to be the team captained by v1ew
of
J. Rosenblum, namely, J. R. good player ,to have men'ted· t IS
Crawford, B. J. Becker, N. recognition for some years past.

. to the final: it must
surv1ve
-ifi .be
1
accep ted that their highly art
d' . Cia
systems give them an ad !tiOna1
advantage against the weaker
anl less experienced teams
and make them the~efore less
prone to accident and more
certain of pilin~ up large scores.

v.
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.\Irs. Joan Durran will be partnered by Doris 'Lady Rhodes in ihe Briiislz ladies'
team.
Pllolo by Claude Rotfrigue

I feel that his presence will
strengthen the Rose-Gardener
partnership immeasurably; if
there was a possible weakness it
was one of temperament rather
than of technique. The technical
quality of · Swimer's play, his
adaptability and, especially, his
relaxing personality should ensure
this threesome retaining its effec·tiveness for the full stretch of the
tournament.
Reese and Schapiro are better
able to last through a full tournament than most, but the change of
P~rtnership they are now permttted will help them to retain
th.
etr freshness. Flint has for a

..9

number of years been regarded
as the outstandingly most promising of our younger school. He
now has -the opportunity of
proving himself opposite partners
and against opponents of the
highest order. He· cannot fail
to profit and though I feel that
his role in this · championship
may prov~ t0 be slightly· more
limited than that of other members, Flint's talent is such that
this must be only the beginning
of a long career in international
bridge.
In a tournament of this character it is most important that
.
players should husband thetr

.,.
'

'

I

physical
resources
carefully,
that they should ensure for th.e~~
selves - adequate rest and. ~1
their extra-curricular a~tl~1tles.
Their captain, L. Tarlo, 1~ an
old championship campaigner
and can be relied on to ~ee th~t
they make the most of thetr
chances.

LLANDUDNO CONGRESS ,
APRIL 28th-MAY 1st, 1960
(Pre-Congress events April 25th-27th)

E.B.U. MASTER POINTS
write for brochure

Mr. J. R~wlinson,
"Avalon," Bryn Gosol Road,
Llandudno

There are many other teams
who constitute _a real danger:
Sweden and Switzerland amongst
the European entries, while
Canada and Australia may prove
to be the most powerful of those
who are new to us,, and there are
very few teams whom ·one can
feel certain of defeating in a
40-board ~atch. The luck of the
draw, the number of times opponents rise above their game,
will all play their part. To
qualify will be difficult, whatever
the draw. Should the British
team surmount this hurdle and
reach the final stage I think that
their best game could be good
enough to win the title~

come from America and from
Denmark. ·The American team
does not include the names that
are best known to bridge readers
in this country, but since the
selection was based on performance in their own major contests,
the threat they offer must be a
formidable · one. The Danish
team includes several former
European champions and they
will probably be less affected by
the occasion than any of the
other teams. Belgium, runners-up
in the last European Championship, will not have the services
of their supposedly strongest
F
h
cour
combination.
ranee as !I
The Ladies Championship
newcomers, though it must be
Our ladies, Mrs. R. Marku's. borne in mind that these four
Mrs. M. Whitaker, Mrs. F. beat the team in the "box ,
Gordon, Mrs. A. L. Fleming, Sixteen teams will compete, al
Doris Lady Rhodes and Mrs. playing all in 40-board matches.
G. - A. Durran, occupy the un- Argentina, Australia and South
enviable position of be_ing clear Africa are the other non-European
favourites, a result of their easy entrants. Too little is known of
win in last year's European Cham- their form to permit an assess·
pionship. Their main danger will ment of their chances.

i
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Camrose Climax
by JOHN MACLAREN, Edinburgh

Scotland appeared to have its swing that England took a si~
best ever chance of beating nificant lead.
England in the final match of North dealer
the current Camrose series which · Game all
took place at the Carlton Bridge
NORTH
Club, Edinburgh, on February
• XX
20th and 21st. The Scottish
\?Axxx
selectors had retained intact the
0 10 X X X
young teall! who so convincingly
Q lOx
won in Belfast and the English WEST
EAST
team, though formidable, did +AJIOxxx +Qx
not appear invincible. The Scots \?X X
\? K Q 10 X X
had the advantage of playing in OK
Ox
their own capital city and had,
Jxxx
+AK9xx
by some machiavellian manSOUTH
oeuvre, succeeded in closing
Kxx
the airport just in time to prevent
\7 J X
the English landing. In the result
OAQJxxxx
several of the visitors · spent an
+x
uncomfortable night travelling by
Jn both rooms, after a pass
train.
by North, East opened One
Heart, overcalled by South wit4
First Match
Two Diamonds. West bid Two
A large crowd gathered to Spades and North Three Diawatch the first encounter. Eng- monds. For England, Lazarus
land's No. 1 pair, ' Lazarus and showed fine judgment in choosing
Franks, opposed Forbes and a raise to Three Spades on the
Maclaren whilst the Spurway East cards, as this resulted in an
brothers tackled Goldberg and unbeatable Four . Spade contract.
Jesner. The bridge was of a The Scottish East relied on the
high standard and it was not more obvious Four Club rebid
until a difference of bidding which his partner naturally raised
methods gave rise to a 7-point to Five over Four Diamonds by

+

+

+

J1

South. This was defeated whe~
two rounds of trumps failed to
- dr~p the Queen. Nevertheless,
England had no . easy . pass~ge
and led by· only 9 I.M.P. wtth
four of the thirty-two boards
left for play, ultimately winning
by 16.
· Second match
The second section proved _m ore
exciting. Reg Corwen, the En~
lish captain, decided to rest his
first couple and the Scots ·s<?on
went into an eleven-point l~ad.
Board 1o showed to advantage
the strong non-forcing Two bid
(other than Two Clubs) played
by Forbes and Maclaren, when
Forbes was able to play· and
make Four Spades on these
- hands after the sequence Two
Spades-Two 'No Trumps; Three
Clubs Three Spades; Four
Spades.
WEST

• J9

(making 9 tricks) .on these cards:
WEST

EAST

+AQJxx

•xxx
\!/xxxx
0 J 10 X
+xxx

\!}AK

0 K9X
+Kx

The English N?rth, fearing to
miss game, called Two No Trumps,
obtaining only 6 tricks in that
denomination.
After J esner and Goldberg had
bid a grand slam that was missed
by thefr English counterparts,
Franks and Lazarus were quickly
recalled and a dour struggle
ensued, with few points changing
bands. Against them we were
fortunate to reach and make
Four Hearts doubled when Eng·
land iri room 2 without opposition
bidding stopped at Two Hearts.
North dealer
North-South vulnerable
NoRTH

+ Jx

EAST
X

\!}xxxx _
OQJxx
+xx

K Q 10 X
\!}K
•

X

\!}Q6xx
OK

X X

OKx
+AKxx

+AQ9xxx
EAST

WEST

+ Qxx

As Two Spades is not forcing
West's Two No Trump bid shows
slight values. In the other room
East's One Spade opening was
passed by West and game missed.
This was not the only success f<?r
this method as later, in the third
section, I was able to open and
play comfortably in Two Spades

•Axxxx
ry A 9x
0 xxx
+lOX

'

\!} 10

OAQJxxx
+KJx .
SOUTH

+ K lOx

ryKJ87x _

0

10 X
+xx
12

X

.Ro~m 1
..

2([)

3+

No
No

Dbl.

Room2
SoUTH WEST
1([)
No

No
No

Bob ~orbes had to de~jd~ whether
to btd Sev_en on t4~ .East , hand ..
b~low ~hen h~ got a response of
Stx Diafllonds t~ . his opening
One No Trump. . Judging that · .
he held exactly Jhe _right cards
he courageou~ly bid the grand.
NORTH
+ J x x ·x

NOR;TH . EA~T

SoUTH . WEST

I+

I+

_ No

No
No

-- 4~

NORTH

I+

2~

EAST
No
No

~XXX

Ox
• Q.J

XXX

EAST
In room I the spade lead w.as WEST
+KQx
• A 10 X X
taken by the Ace and was followed by the Ace and another <\/ 10 X
<\/AKx
diamond, ruffed in dummy. A 0 A J 10 9 X X
0 KQxx
+Ax
·
· to 9
heart to the King brought the
SOUTH
10 from . West and the club
·x x
finesse was taken. South ruffed ·
<\/QJxxx;
. a third club, then played King
0 XX
and I 0 of spades, ruffing in
+Kxxx
dummy, and ·pl~yed a fourth
club, discarding when East reEngland played comfortaply
fused to trump.
in Six No Trumps so that failure
would
have deprived us of victory.
A bad slam on board 27 reBut
the
gods smiled. When
duced the Scottish lead, hQt on
after
eleven
tricks dummy was
board 28 Victor ·Goldberg for
Scotland brought home a thin down to +AIO North had. had·
game which helped to restore to discard +QJ. Desperately
hoping that North had not subtly
the position.
.·
omitted to lead from +KQJ I
With four more deals for play
13 I.M.P. appeared to afford ~ finessed the ·10 of spades -to the
immense relief of the spectators.
comfortable margin. In fact, howScotland won this section byever, the most dramatic moment
13I.M.P.
Was to come. .O n .board 30 EngThird match
land slipped . through an , un- ·
~akable game and the Scottish
There was no lack of drama ead fell to 7. In this position. in the _thi~d . clash.. Mainly small

+

13

swings contriouted to ·Scotland's
lead of 9 after twelve boards. A
game swing to England on hand
13 was quickly neutralised on
board 14 when Hugh Fraser,
playing with John Stevenson in
their first appearance against
England, found the right lead to
set an English slam.

The new, tr~e claistc of-brid~e
(Guy Ramsey m the Daily Telerraph)

THE

· Edward Arnold Ltd.

Board 20 was a n1issed opportunity by both sides.

+A

\?A Q·x x
0 K 10 X X
• QJ9x

EAST

. -K 8XX
y:>K8xx
0 Ax
.• .A lOx

One Club on a hand that is neither
a major two-suiter nor a no-trzimp
type, and if West makes the O.F.A .
response of Two Hearts, the slam
at once becomes umnissable.-

EAST

T.J}.)

. Rooln 1
WEST

, INT
2\?

Scotland now suffered some
reverses (mainly self-inflicted) and
a lead of 10 became a deficit of
7 with only · four boards remain-ing. ·All was n<?t lost however and
a 4-point swing on board 30 left
England only 3 points ahea~.
Excitement was intense as m
these matches a score of less than
5 either way counts as a draw.

3+

No

Room 2
·WEST

3.
4\?

lls. 6d. '

partner's clubs, must make an
effort over Four Hearts, but
doubtless the weakness of the
heart suit was a restraining influence. (Doubtless. If East makes
the old-fashioned Acol opening of

East dealer
Love all
WEST

-

EXPERT GAME
by Te;ence Reese .

EAST
I+

3\?
No

I shall not attempt to explain
tl?-e bidding of the English pair'
in room 1 except to say that they
were purporting to play the weak
No Trump and Gladiator. In
room 2 it seems that South, with
fine controls a~d support for
14

Board 31 marked the final
agony. At love all a weak On~
No Trump opening by Scotla~'s
was doubled and the opene
partner holding +JIOXXX and a
d · Twok
Queen outside playe 10
Spades doubled in which he too

Charles Goren and Boris Schapiro in play against Terence Reese and Claude
Rodrigue in the Masters Pairs.
Photo by Time-Life

only three tricks. ~ The resultant
loss of 900 points was scarcely
offset by a gain of 400 for Three
No Trumps made in the other
room. Admirers of the " tense "
No Trump may extol its virtues: ·
for my part I find it an outmoded
gambit. (One wonders, what sort
of No-trump was it, and what l·vas
the play like, to arrir~ at. only two
tricks ?-T.R.)
Thus England won ·the final
session by 8 I.M.P. and comfortably retained the Camrose
trophy with a 4-2 division of
victory points.
15

It was a most enjoyable Jtlatch
for players and spectators and
an especial thrill for us to see
in action Joe Lazarus and Ben
Franks. John and Paul Spurway
and Julian Beale were all the
more welcome for being accompanied by their charming wives.
But the palm for the most far- ·
sighted English player must . be
reserved for Peter SwinnertonDyer, who spotted the Grampians
from Edinburgh Castle. Reg
Corwen and David Skinner were
the perfect captains.
We could not ask for a nicer ~
team to play against.

... •, ..

''

letter :from : Paris
.

.

by JEAN BESSE

Pierre Albarran
· ,Threatened . since about ten
years by a heart complaint, Pierre
A~barran, 67, is gone suddenly
at the end of February, 1960.
The old master died like he
used to live: with a wise smile.
The day .before he still played
quite a lot of rubbers, and won
most of them in his charming,
inimitable manner.
l

Amo~g many other things,
Albarran was the initiator, in
France and in the world, of the
Two Cl~bs convention, forcing
to game, with Ace response.
Whereas Culbertson spread the
Honour Trick, Albarran was the
first {1934) to reintroduce the
Milton Work points, which are
now accepted all over the world. '
After the war. he invented his
method of." Canape" ·consisting
in bidding a four-card suit (and
especially a four-card major) be·
fore the longer suit.

As a player and particularly

at defence, he was excelled by
none.
French Tea.ms for Turin
. The final stage of the trial
matches for the selection of the
16

French open team lasted over
240 deals, the results being:-

IMP
1.
2.
3.
4.

Bourchtoff-Delmouly
Ghestem-Bacherich
Theron-Pariente
Svarc-Desrousseaux

+75
+35

-31
-79

The first two will make the
French open team, together with
the pair Jais-Trezel, selected in
advance. ·
The pair Bourchtoff-Delmouly
has had an exceptional record
this season, having won in succession the Paris championship
for teams-of-four, the Paris championship for pair~, the British
" Masters Pairs ", the French
national selection, and (though
with 'me) all their matches, till
now, of the French Championship for teams-of-four.
As to the selection of the
Ladies' team, a most surprising
result occurred in the final match
of 180 deals, when the so-called
" equipe fanion " of Mrs. Alexandre, Mrs. Devries, Mrs. Martin,
Mrs. Pouldjian, Mr~. Sussel, Miss
de Temmermann lost to a team
'
of provincial newcomers:
Mrs.
Chanfray, Miss Morenas, both
of Lyon, Miss Rouviere of

.

'.

I

_.

. I

Avignon and Mrs. Gary of
Marseilles by 36 I.M.P.
These four ladies, together with

Mrs.
Alexandre
and
Mrs. Pouldjian, will therefore repre- _
sent France at Turin.

Publishing date- April I 9 ·

THE

BRIDGE-PLAYER'S
DICTIONARY
BY

Terence Reese·
assisted by Albert Dormer

A complete account of the modern game
BIDDING

PLAY

(~ONVENTIO~S

LA.WS

SYSTEMS
DEFINITIONS

Every conceivable aspect of the game is dealt with under alpha-betically arranged headings. Yet this volume is far more than a
dictionary. It provides a complete course in the game from elementary
definitions to the most complicated manreuvres.
In bidding, it .covers standard ·practice in all basic situations, all the
leading_systems, all the better-known conventions.
.
In play, it explains every kind of technique, every known coup,
every finesse, safety play, squeeze and strategem.
In law, it sets out in plain, informal language the correct procedure
in respect of every irregularity that can reasonably occur.
2ls. Net.

Orders can be placed now

PUBLISHED BY MAYFLOWER PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

41-45

NEAL ST., LONDON, W.C.l
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The Proper Atmosphere
for Bridge
/

. by VENT AXIA
No one would use cards so defaced that it was impossible to
see the difference between +K and +Q, but many play in
an atmosphere where it becomes quite impossible to remember
which cards h~ve been played. '
Stale' smoke-laden air is ruinous to concentration and blunts
the abilities of even the best players. Of course fusty air is
all too apparent to some people, but it builds up gradually
and can remain unnoticed by others, who simply accept their
tiredness without discovering its cause. Thus it may be left
to newcomers to comment on "Bridge Room atmosphere",
and wish to _open windows in spite
dust "and noise from
outside.

or

Why put up with poor ventilation when you can so easily
fit Vent-Axia-it is quiet. effective and economical in opera~ion
and creates· a better atmosphere wherever it is installed. You
may have seen Vent-Axia units in. a wide variety of puhlic
buildings, or even have one in your kitchen at home. It is,
however, particularly · suited to the Bridge - Room where
proper ventilation is an essential condition for successful play.

Consult your
electrical supplier or

VENT-AXIA LTD .•
60, Rochester Row, London, S.W.l.

Also at Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bristol.
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Slam · survey
by HAROLD FRANKLIN

- The second half of the trials
so abounded in slam incidents
that space permits an examination of only some of the more
interesting. There were few slam
deals in the first round match,
but ·in the match in which Konstam upset the odds by holding
Reese to a draw, two hands in
the second half offered either
side the chance to win. The -first
was when Schapiro, as described
by Alan Truscott last month,
took a wrong view in the trump
su.it and lost ten · I. M.P. At the
same table this was the very last
hand:West dealer
North-South game
WF.ST
.

• J 10 9.2
'\}A
0AJ9874

. 54 '

EAST

• Q5
~ K8 3 2

OKQ

' • AK

10

s. 6

After West, Konstam, had
opened One Diamond North overcalled One Spade. East, Tarlo,
bid Two Spades and raised West's
rebid of Three Diamonds to Four
Diamonds. West went straight
to slam and the defence took the
first two tricks.

At three of the six. t~bles West
bid Two Spades over One Spade
and ended twice in Six Diamonds
and once in Five Diamonds. It
would seem unwise to make this
bid on a powerful hand until a
trun1p suit has been established.
East need do no more than bid .
Three Glubs on the ' first round
and over Three Diamonds bid
Three Hearts. West would now
bid Three No Trumps and East
would know that it was safe to
abandon the hand. . That is how
the biddi_ng went at three tables .
The only shun swings in the_
second round were in the match
between Gray an_9. Hughes, a
match in which Hugh~s built his
fine victory on other departments
· than slam bidding. The two
swings both . went to Gray and
were the direct and indirect
results of sub-standard opening
bids. First Hughes opened under
strength and ended in an impossible slam. On the next bo~rd,
when he had a sound opemng,
his partner showed signs of ·distrust and an easy slam was missed.
In the third round Reese met
Gray, and the distributional imps
were working overtime.
·
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East dealer
Game all

proved . a profitable sacrifice had
he stood . his ground, but he
retreated to Seven Clubs when
doubled and lost one I.M.P.

.6

·

NoRTH

~A K J 10 8 6

086532

+ A
EAST

WEST

• J 10 8 7

. AKQ9

~Q32

~74

OJ

0 94
+ KQ874

+ 10 9 53 2
SoUTH

• 54 3 2
~ 9 5

0

A K Q 10 7

Next came the freak in which
South had 9-4-0-Q distribution, fully analysed last month.
This caused an ·adverse swing
for Gray-unluckily to the extent
that Jim Sharples mis-gu~ssed in
trumps-and for Konstam-less
_u nluckily in that Kempson-Dodds
·played in Seven under the handicap of missing Ace and Queen
of trumps.

+ 16

On the very next board Gray
recovered the swing:

In the match between Hughes
and Priday one East opened
One Club and the other One
- Spade. South declined to come
in on either occasion, but did
. fi~~lly double Four Spades in
one case and Five Spades in the
~ other. Diamonds were - unmentioned.

South dealer North-South game
NORTH

• 7 62
~ 9 8 42

0

96

+ KQ84
EAST

WEST

• Q8 3

In the other two matches East
opened One Club and South
bid One Diamond. -Both Schapiro
and Flint made a cue-bid in
clubs on the North hand and
jumped to Six Diamonds on the
next round. In the other match
Preston and J. Tarlo jumped at
once to Four No Trumps on the
N~rth _fiand and closed at Six
Diamonds. _ Against
Preston,
Kempson made a brave sacrifice
of Six Spades. This would have

+ A K J 10 9
;K 10

~

Q5 3
OQJ542

~A

+ A7

+ 96.

0

A73

SOUTH

• 54
~ J7 6

0

K 10 8

.• J 10 53 2
Reese took a unique view
when he opened Two Spades
on the East hand. Presumably
he did this -to avo_id the problem
20

~f . finding a suitable b.id on the
sec_ond round· if · partner were
able 'to respond at the Two level.

the first suit that South had
shown, ang that was a mistake
on the part of all four of us. Over
Three Diamonds South should
unquestionably bid Four Clubs
and should show his spade s~it,
if at all, when North repeats his
diamonds. Two players only,
Kon~tam - and Gray, pursued this
course. Konstam bid Three Clubs
over Two No Trumps and Four
Clubs over Three Diamonds.
When his partner raised to Five .
Clubs, however, he failed to
follow through and jumped to
Six No Trumps.

(It's a p/ai11 A col Two bid, always
has been. We both did a bit too
much afterwards.-T.R.)
SoUTH WEST
NoRTH EAsT
No
No
No
2•
No
No
40
No
Dbl.
5\?
No
60
No
6+
No
No
No
· ·s outh led . a club and the de_clarer could not escape his two
losers. At the other table Jim
Sharples made the usual opening
bid of One Spade and when his
partner responded Tw·o No
Trumps · he jumped to Five No
Trumps. West tried Six Spades
and East, judging that the lead
might be mare helpful to his
partner, converted to no trumps.
When Gardener led a heart his
judgment ·was rewarded.
There was an all-round lack
of distinction about the , performance on the next board:- .
(See next column)
Most of the pairs who held the
North-South cards favoured the
conventional bid of Three Clubs
over Two No Trumps to explore
~ 4---4 fit, and most of them,
~Deluding your reporter, misused
It. At four of the six tables the
auction began: 2NT _ 3
3b~- 3•. Since the Three Club
Id Was conventional, spades was

3+
S+

North dealer
Game all

·

NoRTH
+Q2

'VAQ

0

A K 10 ~ 7 5

+KQ7
WEST

EAST

• 8 53

+A J 10 6

\?19854 ..
0 932
+32

.

\? 6 3 2
0 QJ4
. 9 54

SoUTH

+ K974

\? K 10 7

06

+A J 10 8 6
When Gray persevered with
Four 'Clubs over Three Diamonds,
his partner, Flint, repeated his
diamond suit in ·preference to
ratsmg clubs, a close decision.

+;
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Gray then bid Five No Trumps, · squeeze which- depends. upon a
intended · as a quantitative bid no less probable c,ombination of
and interpreted as a_grand slam cards, plus a mistake.
force with clubs as tlie trump
9ray had the Jast slam swing
suit. Flint bid Seven Clubs and of the match when he and Flint
Schapiro found a spade lead. were one of only two pairs to
At the other table Rose and reach this lay-down grand slam.
Gardener bid:K Q 10 9 8
+AJ
<y>KQ7
NORTH
SouTH
<y>A63
2NT
0 A 10 7 4
0 KQ83

+

30
3NT

+3

+A974

Gard~ner could not find the
machinery to explore the East
Gardener won the heart lead hand, and was responsible for
in hand and led the Queen of ' applying the peremptory closure
spades to trick 2. Jim Sharples to the following auction.
won and returned the J ~ck of
WEST
EAST
spades and was subsequently
I+
3+
squeez~d in spades and diamonds.
30
60
.Had he considered the possi- .
No
, bility of Nqrth's heart holding
The East players divided bebeing. what it. was he would have tween Three Clubs and Three
surely returned the diamond and Diamonds as their initial r~sponse.
destroyed the squeeze. The odd Flint chose Three Diamonds,
thing is tha~ _three out of four which made it easier to reach
declarers were allowed to make Sev~n. Franklin and Tarlo, the
Six No Trumps on the squ~eze only others to reach the grand
and the fourth, who failed, opted slam, did so after Three Clubs,
for an alternative line of play. as follows:EAST
He was Freddy North who won
WEST
the opening club lead on the table
I+
3+
and immediately ducked a dia3O
40
s<y>
mond to East. If East did not
4+
hold the Ace of spades and
6+
70
failed to find a spade switch, the
No
diamond break would give him
And .finally, a quite excelle~t
·
t we Ive tncks.
This chance seems slam which was not even ·mvestt·
c:~rtainly no less than that of a gated at five tables:22

Ewart Kempson contemplates one for the road. (The reference is not to any
bibulous adrenture but to the notable grand slam.)
Photo by Claude Rodrigue

East dealer
Love all
WEST

EAST

. AK92

• Q'73
\IAK943

"Q 52
0 A9 3 2
. 98

Four Clubs. None did so, but ,
when North and Pugh held the
cards East jumped to Five Diamonds and the slam, makable in three suits, was bid in diamonds:
The general form in respect
of slams was better in the second
trial than in the first. Of our
representatives at Turin, Reese
and Schapiro, not always reliable in t!Vs department, had a good
record especially in the first trial,
when the hands were difficult. If
slams are to decide the cham:.
pionship the edge may still be
with the Italians, but fortunately
there are many departments of the
game that . may count for more.

· 0 K Q 10 7
.• 4

South, who had + AKQlOxx,
generally intervened with Two
Clubs after East had opened One
Heart, and West at most tables
then bid Two Diamonds. It is
odd that all four East players
now bid Three rather than Four
n·tamonds. When West over
~hree Diamonds, bid eithe; Three
earts or Three Spades East had
a chance to recover by bidding
23

Pllotosfrom

tht J,tast '

It's note
asy to play Goren with Goren
by TiJn, •llld Life

. or old:-faslzioned Acol with Claude.

•

1

•

We reprodu~~ below the March problems •

Problem No. 1 (10 points) .
I.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTII
WEST
NoRTH EAST
lNT
Dbl.
No
?
South ·h olds:+QJ974 ty:>QJ63 OJ73
What should South bid?

+5

Problem No. 2 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST
1(\7
1+
No
?
South holds:+83 (\? AKQ954 0 7642 +5
What should South bid?
, Problem No.3 (10 points)
- I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTII
NORTH EAST
10 .
1(\7
30
3(\7
?

South holds:·. +K95 t\?K83 · OAQ632 +A7
What should South bid?
Problem No. 4 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST .. NoRTH EAST
No
1+
1+
1NT
Dbl.
Redbl. No
No
1
South holds:+Q64 (\?K92 0QJ85 +K105
(a) Do you agree with South's
Double of lNT? State any alternative
that you consider preferable.
(b) What should South bid now?
Problem No. 5 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:-

SOUTH

WFSr

NoRm EAsr
No
No
1\j)
34
No

1+
No
1+
2NT
No
?
South holds:+KJ6 t\786 O~Q2 4AKJ73
What should South bid?
Problem No.6 (10 points)
· Match-point pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST
1NT
No
2~
?
South holds:+83 ' (\?KQ9 0 AJ72 -4KQ87
West's 1NT is understood to be
weak, about 12 to 14 points.
What should South bid?
Problem No.7 (20 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:NoRTH EAsr
WEST
SoUTH
2+
No
1(\7
3+
No
Dbl.
?
South holds:+Q6 (\785 OAQ87 +AKQ93
(a) Do you agree with South's Two
Heart bid? State any alternative that
you consider preferable.
(b) What should South bid now?
Problem No. 8 (10 points)
th
Match-point pairs, love all,
e
bidding has gone:NoRTH EASI'
SoUTH
WEST
2+
Dbl.
Dbl.

1\7
2NT
6NT

1+
No
No
No
No
No
South holds:5
+K10874 ty:>Jl073 OQ62 •
1
Which card should South lead
26
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In aid ~f World Refugee Year
Test your skill against 1000 other pairs in a world-wide

SIMULTANEOUS · PA·IRS
.CON.TEST
·featuring special hands selected by

ALBERT BENJAMIN • G. C. H• .FOX
HAROLD FRANKLIN • CHARLES GOREN
M. HARRISON-GRAY • EWART KEMPSON
· JOE LAZARUS .• JACK MARX • VICTOR MOLLO
TERENCE REESE • · ALAN TRUSCOTT

to be held on

THURSQAY, 19th MAY, 1960
ENTRY FEE 3/6 A HEAD, plus Club table money. At the end of
play ~ach pair will be presented with a Book of the Hands containing an
anal~sis by the ex.pert who chose it.

NOT A_ PAR CONTEST, but a straightforward mat~h-point pairs,
featuring colourful hands from past tournaments.
THE CHARITY CHALLENGE CUP will be held for one year by
the overall winner on a percentage basis. Prizes .f or 2nd and 3rd. Every
heat winner will. receive a certific.a te.

MASTER POINTS wiil be awarded in respect of all heats run by
affiliated c;lubs, and on an increased scale to the overall winners.
AN EXCITING OCCASION and a cause that deserves your support.
Make sure that your Club has a heat!
A letter has been sent to most club secretaries. All further enquiries
to the Hon. Organiser:.

Mrs. JILL GATTI
LEDERER'S CLUB
115 MOUNT STREET
LONDON, W.l
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-You Say...
Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects
to the Editort B.B.W., 35 · Dover Street, London, W.t
I have read with· interest Mr~ ·
Konstam's letter about your
bridge broadcasts ..
I play bridge at two levelsfamily and club. The people. with
whom I play the fi_rst would not
be seen dead reading . a bridge ·
article or listening to a broadcast,
and need not be considered.
My club friends are tremendous
bridge addicts, and if they do not
always listen to bridge on the
air this is because they
are asleep
I
or walking the dog on Sunday
afternoon.

(a) If the hands were easy the
programme would not be
worth listening to.
(b) Part of the programme is
often in the form of a quiz.
(c) Why try to be funny about
so serious a subject?
(d) There is little enough time
without giving all four
hands.
(e) I personally have enjoyed
the di~cussion of hands
from big events, . by par·
ticipants.
. R. FRANKS,
Colney, Norwich.

The programmes are in my
opinion by no means too techI am pleased to hear that you so
nical for the ordinary club player; find the programmes. - Most letters
and move not slowly but all too · that we have received have been,
_fast to their conclusion.
I musi sqy, in the. same sens.e.
The hands given are invariably
*
interesting for the. reason that
Why must you be so rude ~nd
they are close, and difficult to
unpleasant to the teams takmg
bid. If it were not so one would
part?
not bother to listen.
M. E>UNCAN,
The markings may sometimes
Heath Lane, Boxmoor,
Herts.
be wounding to the -contestants,
but are of minor concern to the
If you prefer the excruciating
listener.
chumminess of most modem com·
As for the suggested improve- mentators you can always tu;r
ments, I would say:to Double Your Money, Ta e

*
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.. ,

. .You~ Pick, and similar offerings
on Channel 9.

·

You go on in your letter to .fay
that the very slow bidding which
provoked me to critical comment
is welcome to keen listeners who
like time to consider the possible
bids. To a few, perhaps; not many;
and the pundits at the B.B. C. are
most hostile to long pauses, so
that, in a professional sense, I
have to battle against them.

*

*

*

May I, as a keen ordinary
Bridge player, say I disagree with
all Mr. Konstam's criticisms and
suggestions except (b) (that part
of the programme should consist
of a quiz of instructional valu_e )?

time for - most. Later on, keen
players tend to be at their clubsthat is the objection that was raised
when we had the 6.45 time.

·*

*

*

In the March editorial of your
contemporary, Bridge Magazine, I
note a reference to " Britain's
own greatest woman player,"
followed by the words: ".I refer,
of course, to Mrs. Fritzi Gordon."
Let me say at once that I have
·every respect for Mrs. Gordon's
game. At the same time, has not
Mrs. Markus also something of
a record and reputation? The
incident recalls Claude Rodrigue's
article, ~'The First Lady", in
which he commented on , the · ·
small credit given in certain
quarters. to Mrs. Markus's perfqrmance at Palermo.

·Also, I have a suggestion of
my own: could the time of the
Bridge programme be altered to
. ~ p.m. or 5.30 p.m.? At present - In my opinion, the phrase " I
It comes in the . middle of two refer, of course, to Mrs. Gordon,"
television plays and it is very easy as t_h ough Mrs. Markus were not
to forget to change to the 3rd to be · considered, argues either
programme· in tlme, as well as (1) a deliberate attempt to belittle
aggravating to miss the last half (which I am not willing to· believe
hour of a play that ends t of Mr. Kempson), or (2) such
a · woefully bad judgment that he
4 p.m.
should refrain from expressing
G• M • FAWCKNER
·
opinions
about the game.
'
Stow P ar k C rescent
'

BORIS SCHAPIRO,

Newport, Mon.
·
fi Every time has some drawbacks
0
• ' some listeners. On the whole
11
must be said that fairly early
on aSunday afternoon is_ a good

L on d on, S.W. 1.

A third possibility is that E.K.
is addicted to courtly compliments
and that too much should not be
29
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we~l have gi~en passing, or even
senous, consideration to a pas
b~fore selecting what seemed t~
them to be the preferable bid of
Six Diamonds or Six Clubs. 1
suggest, therefore, that the adjudicator should be given the discretion to award marks to bids
not made by any of the panel, but
by some of the competitors, if,
in his view, they have a slight
degree of merit.
I have no personal axe to grind
as I do not enter my solutions.
I merely attempt to solve them
for my personal entertainment.
I would add that I find this
department far and away the
most entertaining-and instruc·
tive-of any in the magazine.
May it continue to,flourish.
J. V. DEWHURST,
Preston Old Road,
Blackpool.
Discretion, like peace, is indivisible. What are you asking
the learned adjudicator to doexercise discretion with discretion?

read into such expressions as the
one /ze used.
If it were intended that" the
remark should be taken seriously
I would agree with you in deploring
it, for so varied a game as bridge
does not lend itself to individual
comparisons. It is like saying that
. May is a better cricketer than
Trueman, or ·vice versa: all one
can say is that they do different
things extremely well. As Dogberry remarked, caparisons are
odorous.

*

*

•

*

- What discretion is allowed to
the adjudicator of the monthly
competition" One Hundred Up"
in the allocation of marks for
answers?
On occasions (e.g. February,
problem 1) he promotes in the
marking a bid that he favours.
I hasten to add that I have no
quarrel with that procedure. On
the other hand, the panel's vote
on Problem No. 3 of the .same
February set was: 7 for Six
Diam~mds, 4 for Six Clubs. The
marks allotted were: Six Diamonds, 10; Six Clubs, 6. In his
commentary Mr. Albert Dormer
wrote: " Yet I cannot help feeling
that it would not be wrong to
pass Five Spades, and solvers
who choose thus may be unlucky
to receive no marks."

*

*

*

According to the French dictionary " Canape " means a sofa.
· · and
Can you explain the ongtn
give basic details of this system
which recently seemed to be too
good for the British?
PUZZLED READER •.

Comi]Jare the phrase " armchatr
· are
ride." In Canape short slll1s
bid first.

· In this case the . panel may
30

by JOHN OXLAND

Nine teams competed over the
week.;.end of the 20th-21st February for the Cheltenham Rose
:Bowl. Three sessions each of
3 board matches were played,
the I.M.P.s on the 9 boards being
converted to Victory Points.
The final result was:V.P.
1. Southern Counties
30t
2. Somerset
27t
3. Staffordshire
26
4. Nottinghamshire
22
The winners were represented
by Mrs. Ralph Evans (capt.),
Mrs. Fenn Smith, Dr. Blackburn,
Dr. Henneman, and Messrs.
Haddon and Jones.
The old question of leaving
in a double of lNTwhen doubler's
partner has a very weak hand
cropped up twice: (opposite)
. In the match between Notts.
and Gloucester the bidding with
Notts. North-South was:SOUTH WEST

The Gloucester East was illadvised to bid and was very
lucky to escape with only one ,
down. At the other table, where
the Nottingham East passed,
South's contract was defeated by
two tricks.
·
Where the double shows 16
or more points and the doubler's
partner is very weak and has no
North dealer
East-West vulnerable
NORTH

• 10

SoutH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

INT

DbI.

No

No
No

No

I+

EAST

+AQJ
<::? J 8 X
0 A8xx
+KJx

+xxx
<::?K9xx

0

J lOx

+xx~

+ Kxx
<::? Q 10 X X

0

lNT
No
No
2<::?
No
No
No
With Gloucester North-South:

Dbl.

WEST

SOUTH

NORTH · EAST .

No
Dbl.

X X X

<::?Ax
0 KQx
+Axxx

XXX

+ Q lOx
five-card suit, then it is nearly
always best to leave the contra~t
in. If the opposition make their
doubled contract, then their score
is generally less than the penalty
31

South dealer
North-South vulnerable

incurred by bidding and being
doubled in turn. In the case in
question East has just enough to
give his side a good chance of
defeating 1NT.

NORTH

+ KQxx

A second hand provided a
variation on the same theme.

<V

XXX

0

XXX

+Jxx
WEST

(See next column)

EAST

• 10 X X
<V X X
0 10 X X

At several tables South opened
lNT and East doubled. If West
has the resolution to pass and
lead a heart, playing for his
partner's hand, he achieves a
plus side; also if he leads a club.
Any rescue by West results in a
minus score.

X_

+ 9xxx

+ A98
\/KQJ9x
0 Jx
+ _AKx

SOUTH

+ Jx

<VA 10 X
OAKQxx
Q lOx

+

One Hundred Up
Conducted by ALBERT DORMER

April Competition
.'

A panel of experts will answer the questions and the marking of~e
competition will be determined by, though not necessarily in stnct
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
The following prizes are offered for the best sets of answers:FIRST PRIZE
Two Guineas.
SECOND AND THIRD PRIZES
One Guinea.
.
Please read these rules carefully No competitor may send in more
than one entry. Only annual sub~cribers to the B.B.W. are eligible
for prizes.
Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up British Bridge \Vorld,
35 Dover Street, London, W .1, to arrive not I~ter than first post 00
May 1. Some latitude will be given to overseas competitors.
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probl- No. 1 (10 points) ,
- Match-point pairs, love all, the bidding has gone:- NORTH EAST
Soum WFJ;T
3+
No
It
2~

Problem No. 5 (IO points)
I:M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SOUTH WEST
NORTII EAST
I~
Dbl.
No
?
South holds:+A8753 ~- 0864 +K9752
What should South bid?

1
South holds:tAQ10754 'VQ864 OK +AS
What should South bid?

Problem No. 2 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:-

Problem No.6 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
I+
No
INT
No
?
South holds:+AQJ83 ~96 074 +A1075
What should South bid?

Soum WFJ;T
NORTH EAST
1<:,
No
20
No
3+
Dbl.
30 .
No
?
South holds:•6 ~KQ92 OQ764 +AQ103
What should South bid?

Problem No.7 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:NORTH EAST
SoUTH WEST
2~
No
I+
No
4+
No
3+
No
?
South holds:+KQ543 ~J6 OA3 +KQ108
What should South bid?

Problem No. 3 (IO points)
Rubber bridge, North-South vulnerable, the bidding bas gone:Sourn

WEST

NoRTH

EAST

I+
2+

No

I<:,
No
2NT
No
3~
1
South holds:.865 <:,Q1073 0 KJ8
What should 'south bid?

No
No

+632

Problem No. 8 (20 points)
Problem No.4 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, North-South vul- ·
·
nerable,
the bidding has gone:Match-point
pairs
love
all
the
bid.
'
,
d1ng has aone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST
I+
SoUTH
WFJ;T
NORTH .EAST
No
Db I.
No
No
I+
No
·2+
3~ .
1
No
No
South holds:South holds:+87542 ~Q8 OK3 +AJlOS
• - <:,I083 0J106 +AKQ8532
(a) Do you agree with South's pass
(a) Do you agree with South's One
Club opening 1 State any alternative to One Spade doubled? State any_
alternative 'that you consider preferable.
that You consider preferable.
(b) Which card should South lead?
(b) What should South bid now?
33
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Conducted by ALBERT DOR~!ER
~larch Solutions:

If you did not enter fotr t!-~ 1\lfur-J: ~ tiy your hand
at the problems on page 26 before r~~ tow tf:e ~ \"oted. ·

Answers to the . March problems were
- rerei\'ed from the following thlrteeu
cxpens: Mrs: Markus, G. C. H. Fox,.
K Konstam, J. ~ Nunes, T. Reese,.
C. Rodrigue,-B. Schapiro and N. S~
zTI of London and the Home Counties;
- C. E. Phillips, Cheshire; J. Spurway,.
Vlarwickshire; P. Swinnerton-Dyer,.
Cambridge; J. Besse,' .Paris; and H..
EJanki, Amsterdam.

ProbJern No.1 {10 points)
J,M,1', scoring, North-south
r.ttr~Jbfe, the bidding hus gone:W;lfl H

Wl!S'I'

NORTH

.I NT

Dbl.

1
tJtmtiJ holdti :-

O.IfJM

<;?C~J63

(>.173

"1/lmt Mwultl South bill'~

,-ur-

E.-\ST

,.o

In: rtr. par:,jc ub team an earthqrmke i$ r:::::o:re P<.:ri:y to pass unnoticed
tfk n a: E:ai ~~in a winning
1!!:!!:.±.. TI:e b: :fJ5i :u::ieil pounced on
~ d~:: her::& pass the double
of .LN t, fu:::r tb:re is a strong vote
~~~ t~ 03. me~ hand, if the .
qm:sri"an were pm. I 2m sure the panel
~ Ceo..."TC:::J:e .L -Ciih'"s failure to. go
TE:::ee sk' ..-J!es .
~~=
T~ Spades. With the
Ki::g crm s;a.:es ~-...,..d of the Queen I
~cld r--:re u Tirree.. To leave the
\f~t!Ne ·~ ~ ~on dub would be

-
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spades if there were a risk of a heavy know this ' is a· silly call: that we m~y
· penalty, denyi_ng ·. partner !he oppor- miss a game in one of the majors, for tunity to play m his own smt-perhaps which the penalty will be inadequate ,
compensation; that partner's marked
a fine one-at the Two level..
1
However, Two Spades is a conserva- club lead ' will cost a. trick; and .that
tive effort, though perhaps the best- from time to time they will even make
judged one. Among those who look INT. However, anything else seems
. for something more . daring is new worse. Two Spades is a sign-off and
panelist G. C. H. Fox, learned bridge Three Spades exaggerated, and neither
gives any chance of finding a heart fit.
. correspondent of . the Daily Telegraph.
The
only bid that will lead to the right
Fox: " Three Spades. Despite its
strain
is 2NT, and I scarcely have the
seven points the hand is not well constructed for defence to no trumps; they strength to embark on that. So I just ·
might be able to run five or six clubs. stay fixed.,
An alternative would be 2NT, asking
Problem No. 2 (10 points)
partner to explore the major suits, but
Match-point pairs, love all, the bid-we might then miss a five-three spade ding has gone:fit."
NORTH EAST
SoUTH
WEST
REESE: "Three Spades. Not easy
No
1'7
(which . is why sensible players use a
?
weak NT in West's position). Slightly
South holds:prefer Three Spades, which can be
+83 y> AKQ954 0 7~2
passed, to 2NT, committing the side to
What should South bid?
game."
Answer: No Bid, 10; Three Hearts, 3.
It takes a good smart player these
The panel's vote: 12 for No Bid, 1 for
days, to know what is forcing and what Three Hearts (Mrs. Markus).
isn't, but I would have been prepared to
Most players treat a bid of opponents'
bet against the maestro's glib assertion suit as a game force, not promising any
that Three Spades can legitimately be . specific holding in the suit named. Thus
passed, even in trad. Acol.
Two Hearts in South's position would
The following I consider a modish be misleading: but if South passes and
bid, though it is ,open to the · objection West finds another bid, South will be
that Fox mentions:
able to bid hearts normally on the next .
Mrs. MARKus: "Two No Trumps. round .
REESE: " No Bid. There is insufficent
.This cannot be misinterpreted, for if
I wished to play no trumps I would reason for disturbing , One Spade when
have left the double in. Partner must you have no intention of pressing for
read it as showing ' interest in a suit game. Besides, you are now • better
placed to bid Two Hearts if they contest
con!ract.
.
"If he bids a major suit my troubles in clubs.,
RoDRIGUE: " No Bid, much as I
Will be over, but if he bids a minor I
would
like to bid a natural Two Hearts.
Will go Three Hearts which should
make it . clear that my choice lies be- If West re-opens, then Two Hearts by
me will be natural."
tween the major suits."
Of course if the enemy re-open and
And quiet flows the don:
I
find a fit N~rth-South may be outbid,
SWINNERTON-DYILR: · "No Bid.
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1\ I10RRiblllty that docs not appeal to

In fact 3NT could ..be outbid by the
~emy, who could scramble ten tricks
m clubs or hearts, but they.seldom had
the courage to bid further.

Mrn.

Murkus.
Mats. MAitKus: "Three Hearts. Two
would : be misleading but I cannot
consider passing, because when West
has opened · without spades and on a
bnd suit he can obviously find a fit in
a minor if left alone. Three Hearts
describes my band and I feel I shall
make a lot of trump tricks with that

suit."
Problem No.3 (10 points)
!.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
_ has ggne:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAsT

?

13..

10

1<\i

30
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South holds:-

+ K95 <VK83 OAQ632 . A7
What should South bid?
Answer: Three No Trumps, 10;
Four Clubs, 8; No Bid, 7; Four or Five
Diamonds, 5.
The Panel's vote: 6 for Three No
Trumps, 3 for Four Clubs (Filarski,
Fox, Schapiro), 2 for No Bid (Reese,
Swinncrton-Dyer), 1 for Four Diamonds (Smart), 1 for Five Diamonds
(Mrs. Markus).
In this denl from n multiple team
event it cnme out tlmt 3NT was the
only muknblc game, ten tricks being
the limit In diamonds. North held
Hcvcn good dlnmonds nnd the Queen
und one club.
Some might •·nte thnt hnnd too weak
for I hu free, bid of Three Dinmo nds,
hut I would not tnko exception to it.
'l'h" H"vcnlh dlnmond Is virtually an
cKiru ' trick when pnrhlct· is known to
hold 11 dlnmond llt i und in n forcing
~ltuutlon It IH n mistake, in Ill)' opinion,
lo (lcmnnd cxtJ'II honom· strength for
It frcu bid, fuJ' lhnt prevents one xJlloltlnM of lhl) IIVIIII11hl" bidding spncc.

NUNES: . ·~ Three No Trumps. ·Everyone seems. to have a good hand. Partner must have six diamonds and if he
has any outside Ace ·then 3NT will be
cold. I have no slam ambitions on this
bidding and therefore settle for what
seems the safest game.~·
SPURWAY: "Three No . Trumps. I
can hardly see a slam and I judge 3NT
to have a better chance than Five Diamonds, where there may be three losers."
There are, of course, -a number of
-plausible holdings for North on which
Five Diamonds would be a spread and
3NT would be one down. For example:
+ QJx <Vxx OKJ10xxxx + x. However,
the oddS·seem to favour 3NT.
The case against 3NT rests partly on
the argument that there is the additional
chance of a slam in diamonds. On that
basis Four Clubs seems a· better move
than the old forcing pass, which would
lose ground if West ~ere to bid over
Three Hearts.
Fn.ARSKI: "Four Clubs. .Th~re seem
about sixty points in this deck. Others
may bid on seaweed but I've got my
bid and see no harm in telling t.hat
ht JUSt
I'm really strong. Partner mtg
have the right cards for Six."
.. N0 Bid There
SWINNERTON-DYER:
•f b d
seems a spectacular shortage . o ~
.
bl . Six Dtamon
hands at th1s ta e.
r hold·
appears to depend upon partnel b or
ing +AQx and a singleton c ~ 'find
+AQxx. The latter we ca~. on ~im a
out by passing here and gtvmg
chance to bid spades."
I

•

Problem To. 4 (20 points) S ~th ~ul·
Match-point pairs, North· .o .
'dd' g bas gone .nernble, the b • m
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SQUTH
WEST . . NORTH EAST
the players I have enco~ntered, wbue
South was also a fine player. South
. No ··
lNT
doubled lNT and stood West's re·Dbl.
Redbl.
No ·
No
double, but the contract was easily
?
made while North-South could have
South holds:scored Two Spades.
+QM ~K92 OQJ85 . Kt05
· Since a majority of the panel uphold
(a) Do you agree with. South's
Double of tNT? State any alternative South's tactics there would seem to be
a presumption that North must have
that you consider preferable.
been at fault, but . it is not as simple
(b) What should South bid now'?
as
that. Anyway, that belongs to the
Answer to (a): Agree with South's
.
second
part of the question.
double, 10; Prefer Two Spades, 6.
RoDRIGUE: " Agree with the double,
The panel's vote: 8 agree with the
which describes the hand to a nicety
double, 5 prefer Two Spades (Filarski,
after passing."
Phillips, Reese, Schapiro, SwinnertonSMART: .. Agree with the double.
Dyer).
Partner can be quite good in this posiIt is not disputed that the value bid tion and East can be quite psychic;
on the South hand, opposite a simple that is the reason for not bidding a
overcall, is Two Spades. Even the " simple Two Spades."
·
·
doublers would regard Two Spades
SPURWAY: "Agree with the double.
~ .a satisfactory call, but t~ey woul~ For a vulnerable overcall after I've
argu~ that the~e is a better one, ~or passed partner can have a decent hand,
East s 1NT g~ves South opportumty and there is no way to show my strength
to create a nuance: by doubling lNT except by doubling."
he promises the values for Two Spades
FILARSKI : "NQ, I prefer Two Spades,
(since he mu.st allow for the possibility especially in match-point pairs. T~ .
of North bemg too weak to stand the sort of double can impair partnership
double), but he shows also that he confidence, for give East a double spade
po~ses general. strength, not merely
stop and lNT may be unbeatable ; yet
playmg strength m support of spades. the hand can still play well in spades,
This extra information could be knowing where the trumps are."
Precious if the subsequent auction were
PHILLIPS : " Prefer Two Spades. It
competitive. Alternatively, the double should be easier to make eight tricks
could be the means of exposing a in partner's suit than against opponents'
psychic effort by East: this is a live no trumps. To beat them only one
PDSsibility, for North might well have may be a bad s~ore."
overcalled rather strong, seeing little
REESE : "Prefer Two Spades. Wh.Y
hope of game once partner has passed. assume opponents are mad ? That IS
· The presump-d
However, it all depends upon subtle typical Baron myopia.
questions of partnership tactics and tion is that partner has overcalle
the double is unacceptable to a number rather light."
T
of sound judges. The problem has a
Answer to (b) : No bid, IO ; wo
background that adds piquancy to the Spades, 6.
·d fi
controversy, for North was HarrisonThe panel's vote: 8 for No BI ?I 5 ~r
Gray, who would certainly have my Two Spades (Mrs. Markus, Fl ars '
Vote as the outstanding tactician among Nunes, Reese, Smart).
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South's chickens have come home first place are prepared to stand
in
to roost. He now has to gauge whether face of the redouble. They are Phillips
to stand the redouble, playing for tops · Schapiro and Swinnerton-Dyer.
·'
or bottoms, or retreat to a pedestrian
PHILUPS: " No Bid. With ·minimum
Two Spades.
honour strength and no solid suit West
In favour of standing firm it can cannot possibly have the material for a
fairly be claimed that South cannot genuine redouble; and, if he had, why
\ be stronger, having passed as dealer; should he make this call when tNT
if North, therefore, is prepared to
doubled and made would, in any event,
defend 1NT opposite a passed hand, give him a top?"
. why should South get cold feet and
SwiNNERTON-DYER: "No Bid. As
-throw away the chance of a super-top? I understand it, to double 1NT impties
That argument depends upon the that you expect to beat it. I would not
proposition, which ·I accept, that the have taken that view, but if South's
double of 1NT showed tolerance for judgment enables him to decide that
spades, and that North must remove he can beat 1NT then nothing in the
the double if it seems to him unpromis- opponents' . bidding should dissuade
ing, even if his spades are none too -him. It would be inconsistent to withrobust.
·
draw and besides, in the long run it
There are two counter arguments: - will be valuable to show that I cannot
firstly, partner is entitled to expect that be intimidated."
South has the enemy suit under reasonThe trouble is that you might not
able control, yet + K10x is by no get a long enough run, especially with
means a sure stop. ,Now that the enemy - Harrison-Gray as partner. I prefer
are showing signs of confidence it the attitude of the three panelists .who
would not be illogical to abandon the supported the double in the first place
double.
but are now willing to change their
The second counter argument is ground~
perhaps less obvious. Since· the other
MRs. MARKUS: " Two Spades. Part·
players are all busy in the bidding there ner's pass over the redouble may mean
is a presumption, as Reese remarked
that he approves of the contract, but
that partner has overcalled rather light: there is danger in the club suit. My
So it is possible that other North hand is definitely suitable for a Two
players have not ent_ered. the bidding Spade contract, so why should I tak.:
and that Two Spades, far from being a an absolute gamble in 1NT redoubled.
;_ pedestrian contract, may be top score
NUNES: " Two Spades. 1 cannot leave
- for North-South, bringing home the the redouble, for if dummY has two
- gravy just as effectively as 1NT re- entries and declarer has long clubs he
doubled and w.i.th less risk.
'
may make seven or eight tricks by
My own opinion is that South should taking two club finesses."
SMART: " Two Spades. This calls for
take out and that Gray-whose hand
was weak, even for his razor-edge an agonizing reappraisal, for whatever
- methods-shouldalsohavetakenout. He East -may be doing it is now clear t~t
held ~bout an eight-count with + JI09xx. West has the stuff in a big way. ~
It JS -paradoxical that three players probably has considerable st.reng~e
who would not have doubled in the outside his clubs, for otherwise
38
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would be content. to leave the double
and score 180."

Problem No. 5 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, North-South vul. nerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
' No
No
No
1~
1+
- No
3+
No
2NT
?
South holds:+KJ6 <V>86 OAQ2 +AKJ73
What should South bid?
Answer: Three Dia.monds, 10; Three
No Trumps, 6; No Bid, 3:
The panel's . vote: 7 for Three Diamonds, 5 for Three No Trumps' (Mrs.
Markus,
Besse,
Phillips,
Reese,
Schapiro), 1 for No Bid (Smart).
This deal came up in the high game
at the Hamilton. South went 3NT
which failed because the spades yielded
only one stopper~ . Five Clubs could
have been made, and the 3NT bid was
denounced as untutored by North, but
ttiere is a fair degree of support:
PmLUPs: "Three No Trumps. In
simple-Simon Acol Three Clubs in this
position was a sign-off. Nowadays it
is generally recognised to be more useful as an exploratory bid .. With no
heart fit and a probable double stop
in opponents' suit, South has no reason
to look further than a no-trump game."
I agree with that view, for although ·
the alternative bid of Three Diamonds
is good in theory it does suggest that
South has only a single spade stop. It
was unlucky to find the Queen of spades
o~side and it would generally be a
miStake to encourage partner to steer
away from a no-trump game. However:h NUNES: "Three Diamonds. Partner
as a reason for bidding Three Clubs
and I cannot now be sure that 3NT is

t+
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the best contract. I therefore show my
diamond h9lding and await his next bid."
Fox: -,'' Three Diamonds. There are
many, I know, who treat Three Clubs
as unconditionally forcing, but I prefer
the old method under which it could
show weakness .. On this occasion, however, it docs not matter a great deal,
for ~ am worth a further bid and it
seems timely to show my diamond
feature. If partner can only go Four
Clubs I shall pass."
SMART: "No Bid. It! old-fashioned
Acol partner, having passed to start
with, is not now making a slam try
but is merely expressing old-fashioned weakness. I could bid on, but a partscore is -worth haying at this vulnerability." ·
Problem No. 6 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all_, the
bidding has gone:NORTH EAST
SoUTH
WEST
1NT
No
2<V>
?
South holds:+83 ~KQ9 OAJ72 + KQ87
West's 1NT is understood to be
weak, about 12 to 14 points.
What should South bid? .
Answer: Double, 10; Two No Trumps~ '
No Bid, 4.
The panel's vote: 7 for Double, 3 fo~
Two No Trumps (Mrs. Markus, Besse,
Fox), 3 for No Bid (Filarski, Reese,
Schapiro).
· There is a case for playing the double
in this sequence as showing a strong
balanced hand, rather than as a direct
request for a take-out, · but only two
panelists seems to play it that way.
SWINNERTON-DYER: " Double. One
must play this as at least an optional
double, otherwise they can get away
with murder. There are good chances
of two trump tricks-the 9 is a nice

card...:......and partner can tak~ out if he
has a long suit. Moreover, if I pass it
is unlikely that partner can bid, and
to let them play in Two Hearts is not
going-to be worth much."
SMART: . "Double. The cognoscenti
treat this as primarily for business and
based on high-card holdings of which
- this example represents a minimum.
Witheut this understanding, East can
bid with impunity on any rubbish."
The other doublers seem to expect
to be taken out.
NUNES: "Double, not being able to
afford a pass at match-point pairs.
This seems almost sure to evoke a Two
Spade response, but I must take that
risk."
KoNSTAM: "Double. I reckon this
better than the alternative of 2NT, for
if I receive the unsatisfactory response
of Two Spades I can still go !NT."
Fox: "Two No Trumps. · Double
_would be likely to evoke a spade response. It may of course be suicidal
to come in at all, as the Two Heart
bidder need not be hopeless. Indeed,
he probably isn't, since it is tactically
u.nwise to disclose a weak hand opposate a weak NT. At the same time it
would be chicken to remain silent ~ith ·
a 15 ceunt and a possible fit in either
minor."
2NT would, presumably, be the old
unusual NT in this sequence, asking
partner to bid a minor suit.
Problem No. 7 (20 points)
.
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:Soum WEST
NORTH EAST

1\?

2•3•

No
No
'l
South holds:•Q6 ~S5 0AQ87 +AKQ93
(a) Do you agree with South's Two

3\?

Dbl.

Heart bid? State any alternative_that
you consider preferabl~.
(b) What should South bid now ?
Answer to (a) : Prefer Three Clubs
9; prefer Five Spades or Four Clubs'
8; agree with Three Hearts, 2.
'
The panel's vot~: 8 prefer Three
Clubs, 3 prefer Five Spades (Bes_se,
Nunes, Phillips), 2 agree with Three
Hearts (Mrs. Markus, Fox), 1 prefers
Four Clubs (Reese).
The question should, · of course,
read: " ·no you agree with South's
Three Heart bid? "
The majority condemn Three Hearts
in scathing terms, but 'the bid was
actually made by a top class player in
a·n important match. Schapiro's comment is succinct but unprintable,
Reese's is typically astringent, and the
mildest is Pilarski's.
REESE: " Prefer Four Clubs. Since
hearts are the suit that yori do not
control, it seems unusually stupid to
raise your banner over that very spot."
PILARSKI: " Prefer Three Clubs. All
that matters is whether North holds
first or second round club control. So
why not bid a forcing Three Clubs,
to be followed by a · diamond bid and
finally Five Spades? Then North will
realise what is wanted.
" South could even bid a direct Five
Spa·cies, which should convey the same
meaning."
Jean Besse and others support that
last remark.
BESsE: " Prefer Five Spades. A
simple bid but not less effective on that
account, for it will compel a sensible
North to bid Six if he has first or
second round control in ht:arts. ~d
that is all we need."
Answer (b) : Five Spades, 10; Eour
Clubs, 8; Four Spades, 5.
The panel's vote: 5 for Five Spades,

to
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~ 4 for Four Clubs (Pilarski, Reese,
Schapiro, Spurway), 4 for Four Spades
(.Konstam, Phillips, Smart, SwinnertonDyer).
The case for bidding only Four
Spades rests upon the theory tha~
North, by failing to redouble West's
double of Three Hearts, has denied
heart control. That is not accepted
by many.
REEsE: "Four. Clubs. You can still
give partner a chance to show that he
controls hearts, even though you
don't."
.RoDRIGUE: "Five· Spades. Three
. Hearts was a misleading bid, but I can
only hope that partner will realise that
I haven't got heart control after all and
am asking him for that."
Problem No.8 (10 points)
Match-poiDt pairs, love all, the
bi~ding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
1\?
2NT
DbI.
6NT
No
No
No
Dbl.
No
No
No
South holds:'+K10874 \?Jl073 OQ62
Which card should Sout~ lead?
Answer: Five of Clubs 10· Jack or
Ten of Hearts, 8; Two of,Dia:nonds, 6.
The pa11el's vote: 6 for Five of Clubs,
4. for Jack or Ten of Hearts (Besse,
Fdars.ki, Konstam, Reese), 3 for Two
of _Diamonds (Mrs. Markus, Phillips,
.sWinnerton-Dyer).

1. 6•2.

2.

•s

I am assured that on the actual deal
only a diamond lead would have beaten
6NT, but I still do not think that can
be right in theory.

a long heart suit. Even if North has a
heart trick, it is not 'going to run away
so there is no occasion to lead that
suit; whereas, if he has the King of
diamonds, it may be essential to establish a diamond winner before his club
trick is knocked out."
In my opinion it is unlikely that
North was relying on the King of
diamonds (sitting under the no-trump
bidder) when .he doubled Six · Clubs
and 6NT. Why should he expect that
card to prove a killer?
A normal construction of the bidding
would be that West over-reached himself with his Six Clubs and found the
trumps stacked. North doubled because he reckoned that they could not
come to enough tricks in any denomination without playing on the
club suit. If that is correct South
should look for a safe lead.
NuNES: " Five of Clubs. For his
double partner must surely have two
club winners or' one club winner and
an outside ·Ace. I hold all the other
suitS and I cannot see them making Six
on a club lead."
. ·
Filarski chooses the Jack of h~arts
on grounds of safety, while Reese has
a more revolutionary theory to _propound:REESE: " Ten of Hearts. Partner
might have doubled ·Six Clubs (and
6NT) because he had \? AK, possibly
doubleton. It is not plausible that he
should have OAK. A likely construction of the hand is that East has + AQ
and OK, West the clubs and OA."
Pairs WinnersI
The Middlesex Pairs Championship
was won by M. Harrison-Gray and
J. Flint, and the London Pairs Championship by R .. Swimer and Dr. M .
Rockfelt.

r PHILLIPs:" Two of Diamonds . East's

=ue suggests that his 2NT may have
0
unorthodo_x, pe~haps based on

.,
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Clubs

BERKSHIRE
READING BRIDGE CLUB. 35, Jesse Terrace,
Reading. Tel. Reading 52136.
Hon. Sec.
G. T. Holloway. Stakes 3d. Partnership,
first Saturday Evening each month, 1st and 3rd
Tuesday afternoon each month, and every
Thursday evening. Duplicate alternate Monday
evenings.
DEVON
PLYMOU11J BRIDGE CLUB-Moor View House,
Moor View Terrace, Plymouth. Plymouth 67733.
Hon. Sec., Col. R. L. Telfer. Stakes 2d. and 6d.
Partn,.ership Monday afternoon (except 1st) 2d.;
Sat. evening 6d. Duplicate Thursday evening,
lst Monday afternoon.
-HANTS
BoURNEMOU11J, GROVE ROAD BRIDGE CLUBEast Cliff· Cottage, 57 Grove Road. Bournemouth 4311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
3d. Partnership, Thur. and Sat. aft., Sun.
evening. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd. Fri.
WESSEX CLUB-Lindsay Manor, Lindsay
Road, Bournemouth. Westbourne 640341.
Hon. Sec., The Secretary. Stakes 6d. and 2d.
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed. eve. 2d.,
Tues. aft. 3d., 1st and 3rd Sat. eve. Duplicate,
2nd and 4th Fri. eve. in each month.
HERTS
HoDDESTON BRIDGE CLuB-High Street,
Hoddesdon. Hoddesdon 3813. Hon. Sec.,
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. Partnership, alternate
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. evening.
ISLE OF WIGHT
SHANKLIN, CRAIG MORE BRIDGE CLUB-Howard
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Hon.
Sec., J. S. Danby. Stakes 2d. Partnership
Mon. Duplicate, most Tues. (Oct. to May). '

KENT
FARNB<?ROUGH AND DISTRICT CoNTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB-Village Hall, Famborough,
Farnborough 54583. Hon. Sec., L. E. C. Smith.
Stakes ld. Partnership, 2nd Fri. Duplicate,
Wed., 1st and 3rd Fri., 7.30 p.m. Rubber bridge
4th and 5th Fri.
· WEST KENT CLu._l2 Boyne Park Tunbridge
Wells, Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21S13. Hon.
Sec., R. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnership, Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d.
Duplicate, lst and 3rd Sat. (2.15).
SIDCUP-Sidcup Bridge Club Sidcup Golf
Club, Hurst Road, Sidcup. T~l.: Foo 2150.
Hon. Sec., P. J. Crofts, 6 Lonsdale Road
BWexdleyhe.ath. S~akes 3d. Partnerships Mon:
e · Fn. Duphcate Mon. Wed.

LEICS.
LOUGHBOROUOH AND DISTRJCT CoNTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB, 14 Baxter Gate, Lougbborough,
Leics. Tel.: 2220 (Club). Hon. Sec., A. B.
Hammersley (MR.), 7 Beacon Drive Laughborough. ('~hone: 3886). Duplicate, Wed.
7.30 p.m., Fn. 7.15 p.m.
LONDON
GRAND SLAM REsiDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB 21
Craven Hill W.2. Tel.: Pad 6842. Stak~ 1/·
and 2/-. Partnership Evenings Tuesday & Thurs.
day. Visitors welcome. Accommodation for
Tournaments.
LEDERERS CLUB, 115 Mount Street, W.l. Tel.:
May 7859. Stakes 1/-, 2/6 and 5/-. Duplicate
- Tues.
_
MAYFAIR BRIDGE STUDI0-110 Mount Street,
W.l (2nd floor). GRO 2844. lion. Sec., Mrs.
McEwen. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership Sun.
Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. Fri.
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs 1st Thurs. evening,
2nd Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th Sat.
eveninJtS.
PETER PAN CLuB-Peter Pan House, 65 Bays·
water Road, W.2. Tel.: Padd 1938. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., 1/- and 2/6.
STUDIO BRIDGE CLUB, 18a Queens Way,
Bayswater, W.2. Tel.: Bay 5749. Hon. S~,
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership
Mon. and Fri. evenings. Duplicate 1st Mon.
· MIDDLESEX
HIGHGATE BRIDGE CLUB--80 Highgate West
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Osb!Jm·
Stakes 2. Partnership Wed. afternoon, Fnday
aft. and evening, Sat. evening.
RUISLIP BRIDGE CLUB, 96 Evelyn A venue.
Ruislip. RUislip 2521. Hon. Sec., E. J. Wedld~nd
Stakes 2d. Duplicate every Friday, 1st an r
pairs. Others, teams of 4.
·

arts!

SURREY
M · •s
EPSOM-Mayfield Bridge Club, 2a St.
Avenue Epsom. Epsom 4938. Hon. n •
Mrs. L.'McEwan. Stakes 3d. (but 6d.h\Yed~ion''
and 3d. and 6d. Fri. aft.). Partners ap
·•
Wed. aft •. Wed., Fri., eve. Duplicate Tues., e\'C.,
Closed Sun. aft. and Thurs. all day. W bridge.
HEArn HOTEL AND BRIDGE CLUB- ey 'n er
Weybridge 3620. Hon. Sec., C. 9 · Akt~n·
Stakes 3d. Partnership Fri. aft. Duftphcatd, Wed:
evening. Cut in Rubber every a • nn
evening.
B 'd
Club
WALTON-DN-THAMES-Pi'ndar
n ge -on·
(and School), 28 Esher AvenuS, W~~ G.
Thnmes. Walton 21916. Hon. ec., e,·duns.
Balmer. Stakes 3d. Partnership, Tues. .0
Wed. aft._Fri. eve. Duplicate Tbur. even! g.

LANes.

D L~V~POOL-Li~erpool Bridge Club, 22 Upper
Hu e S trcct, Laverpool. Tel: Royal 8180,

T~:· Fee,.,
Mrsn • H. T. Halewood. Partnerships
0
an d

·

SUSSEX
d Bognor
BOGNOR CLun-2 Sudley Roa •
Mrs·
Reais. Bognor Regis 200. Hon. S~··, Sun.
Iggulden. Bridge every aftemoo !1 ~
tst
and Fri. Partnership Wed. Dup1aca
in the month. Bridge Fri. eve...
East Sued•
HOitSHAJ.f BRJDOE CLUlt-... 2A

.,F . • 11 • ernoon. Duplicate Mon Tues
n. evenmas.
.,
·•

Se~T. H~s-st. Helens Contract Bridge Club

/ues.

s wn
s Hotel, St. Helens Hon Sec I
c;te ~n~~~~~~nj~~L St. Helens' 7596. 'Dupli!
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,..,...

I

....

\

wARWICKSHIRE
~
.BRIDGE Cmcu::-101 Harbome Ro~d, Birmmgham 15. 'Edgbaston 1879. Open several
days a week. Available to v_i~itors by arrange-"
ment.

Horsham Sussex. Hor.ham 4921. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. ' M.' E. Binney, 7A Bishop.ric, Horsham.
Stika 6d., 3d., 1d. Partnership, Sun. ~ve.,
Wed. and -Fri. aft. 3d., Thurs. eve. 1d. Duphcatc
Tues. eve. Cut-in Mqn. eve. 6d., Mo~. aft.,
Thurs. aft., Sat. aft. and eve. 3d. Begrnners;
tuition by arrange~cnt.

HEATHERCROFT BRIDGE Cum-2 Pebble Mill
Road, Birmingham 5. SELIY Oak 0448. Stakes
3d. to 1/-.. Cut-in or Partnership every aft. and
eve. Duphcate Sun. eve., Mon. aft. and as
desired by Members. Visitors welcome.'

HoVE-The Avenue Bridge Club, 15 Third
Avenue, Hove. Hove 35020. Hon. Sec., Capt.
] Gclston. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnershtp,
Mon. and Thurs. aft. 3d., Wed. and Sun. evening
6d. Duplicate Tues.
WHITEHALL RE.smEN'it.u. BRIDGE CLUB11/12 Howard Square, Eastbourne, Eastbourne
4544. Sec., Miss J. Fidler. Stakes 2d. and 3d.
Partnership, Tues. and Fri. aft., Wed. and Sat.
evening. Duplicate Sunday.

YORKS

LEEDS BRIDGE CLUB Lro.-Moortown Comer
House, Leeds 17. Leeds 681571. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. M. Mayne. Stakes 6d. and 1/-. Duplicate,
Tues. and Thur.

Would you like particulars of your club (address, telephone,
hon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate .days) to be
listed in this Directory every month? .If so, please -write to our Advertisement-Manager (see address on page 3) for very
reasonable terms.

1-

'
RESULT OF MARCH .COMPETITION
Solvers found this a fairly .easy set but the lead problem spoilt many cards. Those
who selected a spade lead should reflect that East, having removed Six Clubs doubled
to 6NT-an unusual move in itself--ca~ scarcely fear the lead of the suit that has
been bid by the enemy.
Winner
E. C. MILNES, 181 Highgate, .Heaton, Bradford 9.

Max.lOO
98

Second
R. J. PAYNE, 13 West Cliff, Whitstable, Kent.

90

Third and Fourth
E. W. KIRK, 7 Bassett Close, Sutton, Surrey
I. BERGMAN, 48 Wostenholme Road, Sheffield 7.

89
89

Other leading scores: R. B. JACKSON, J. K. PATES, 88; CoR. D. L. Go~ooN, R.N.,
87 ; J.D. L. HARMER, D. H. KING, G. D. SHARPE, R. SWINGLER, 86; FLT.-LT. A.
ISAACSON, 85; M.S. BucKLEY, D. C. GRIFFITHS, P. W. H: JoHNSON, J. T. NAYLOR,
84; J, HIBBERT, 82; J. E. GORDON, 81; MISS MAJKEN JOHNSON, J. MASH, L. G . .
Wooo, 80; E. A. AMEY, FLT.-LT. A. HicKox, A. F. JAFFRELOT, 79; N. F.
CHoULARTON, R. P. PRIOR, E. PYKE, MRS. N. L. RussELL, DR. C. R. Tooo, E. R.
WILKINSON, 78; C. R. B. MURRAY, 77; L. MoRRELL, J. NEWTON, C. VICKERMAN. 76.
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Tournament WOrld
by

HAROLD

Eastbourne Congress
Disappointment at the move of the
Spring Congress from its traditional
Northern home allied to the proximity
of the well established Torquay Congress
produced an entry _appreciably below
that normally asspciated with Eastbourne. :rhe quality of play was, however, up to the standard of the Autumn
Congress and the London experts
- successfully resisted the provincial
challenge.
The winners of the major events were
as follows:-

·. ·

FRANKLIN

had a storming final session. Mrs.
Forbes and Booker lost second place
on a split tie to Crowhurst and Wardman, a young pair who thus completed
a fine week-end, for they had been
runners-up in the Men's Team event.
Portland Cup
For the second year ~he Portland Cup
final was played simultaneously in Eastbourne and Harrogate, with duplicated
boards and the scores compared over
one field. Last year most of the leading
scores came from the Southern section.
This year the North occupied four of
the first six places. The leading scores
were:(1) ;p. J. Spurway and Mrs.
6889
Davies (Birmingham)
E
.
White
and
Mrs.
(2)
6868
Farquhar (Derby)
(3) Mr. and Mrs. J. Nunes
6861
(London)
(4) A. Finlay and Mrs. Field
(Leeds and Dewsbury) 6853
C. Jewson and the Hon.
Pamela Walpole
6853
(Norwich)
J.
R.
Collings
and
Miss
D.
(6)
6835
Coen (London)
- (7) R. M. Foulds and Mrs.
6763'
Goulding (Newcastle)
N. R. C. Frith and Mrs.
6763
Hopewell (Nottingham)
(9) Dr. S. Lee and Miss V. 6754
Daly (London)
(10) M. Wolach and Mrs. R. 6734
Markus (London)

Ladies' Pairs Championship (John Hirst
Trophy)
Mrs. Harper and Mrs. Evins (Surrey).
Ladies' Teams of Four Championship
(Queen Cup)
Mrs. R. Markus, Mrs. M. Whitaker,
Lady. Rhodes and Mrs. G. A. Durran.
Men's Team of Four Championship
(Provost Cup)
A. Rose, J. Nunes, R. Crown and
A. Dormer.
Open Teams of Four Championship
Mrs. P. Forbes, S. Booker, E. Leader
Williams and J. R. Collings.
Pairs Championship
(1) A. Rose and J. Nunes:(2) E. Crowhurst and A. Wardman
(Reading).
(3) Mrs. P. Forbes and S. Booker.
(4) M. Tintner and G. Rochmann
(France).
. The Championship Pairs was played
over three sessions, with scores carried
·forward in part, and the field reduced
at each stage. The French pair led with
one session to go, but Rose and Nunes

Torquay Cong~ess. al events
The winners of the pnnctp
were:
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Championship Teams of Four
. L. W. Dodds, E. Pollak, G. Fell,
D. Smerdon.

Ladies Team of Four
Mrs. Della Porta, Mrs. Alder, Mrs.
Shammon, Mrs. Harris.
Men's Teams of Four
G. Fell, D. Smerdon, A. Della Porta,
R. E. Clark.
Mi~ed Teams of Four
Mr. and Mrs. P. Gordon, Mrs . .
Durran and M. Weissburger.
Flitch
Mr. and Mrs. E. Leader-Williams.
Consolation Teams of Four
R. A. Priday, E. Leader-Williams,
G. Griffiths and E. J. Spurway.
Golf Competition
M. Krauth.

Championship Pairs
1. F. North and J. Albuquerque.
2. Mr. and Mrs. P. Gordon.
Men's Pairs
G. C. H. Fox and J. Pearlstone.

Mixed Pairs
Mrs. D. M. Watson and J. Leiban.
County Masters
1. J. Kennedy, and J. H : Dodson.
2. G. Griffiths and E. J. Spurway.

CLASSIFIED

ADV,ERTISEMENTS

51- per line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS A:ND HOTELS
HARROW

LONDON

Cl.ua-16 Nonbwick Park
Road, Harrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow 3908.
Good standard Brid(fe in enjoyable atmosphere.
Sessions twice daily. Pannerships and Duplicate.
Open teams of four every Saturday evening.
HARROW BRIDGE

GRAND SLAM REsmENTIAL BRIDGf O.UB-21

Craven Hill W.2.
Phone: Pad 6842. Stake!
1/- and 2/-.
Partnership evenings, Tuesday
and Thursday. Best 1/- and 2/-game in London.
Superb rooms. V1sitors welcome. Accommodation for tournaments.

TUITIO.K

NICO GARDENER guarantees to improve
your aame. Tuition, practice classes and lectures,
~under personal supervision; also postal courses.
• ue London School of Bridge, 38 King's Road,
London, S.W.3. KENsington 7201 .

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under championship guidance. Private or Group Tuition.
Practice classes. Duplicate coaching. Master
Points contests. Lectures. Folder Fr~e from
the Mayfair Bridge Studio (Dept. 5), 110 Mount
Street, London, W.l or 'phone GRO. 2844

If you are not already an

annual subscriber, please make sure
that you receive future issues by completing the form below.
Order form
To the Publishers, The British Bridge World, Moore Batley
Ltd., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l.
Please enrol me as a subscriber to The British Bridge World,

as from .....................................................................................................(state month).
I enclose annual subscription of 30/-.
NAME (in block capitals) ..........................................................................................
ADDRESS (in block capitals) ..............................................................................

··································································•····· ····················································-·····························
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E.B.~.t MaSt~r· Points·· Registe~
Master Points Secretary:
F. 0. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.16

PROMOTIONS
To National Master: Mrs. M. Oldroyd (Yorks.); A. Dorm<?r (London).
To Master: Mrs. H. Ford (North-Western); G. B. Burrows (Essex); P. Hartill
(Staffs.); P. F. L. Tottenham (Staffs.); Mrs. B. Gillbert (Berks & Bucks.); R. F.
Price (Berks & Bucks.); E. Seldon (Sussex); J. T. Chapman (Warwickshire); Mrs.
M. Whitehead (North-Eastern); Mrs. A. E. M. Lancaster (North-Eastern); E. S.
,' Lamont (Northern Ireland).
LEADING SCORES
Life Masters: R. Sharples (358); J. Sharples (357); M. Harrison-Gray (342);
Mrs. F. Gordon (334); J. Nunes (320); A. Rose (320); B. H. Franks (314);
J. Lazarus (307).
Honorary Life Masters: B. Schapiro (269); L. Tarlo (198); J. T. ~eese (188);
K. Konstam (142); N .. Gard~ner (132); L. W. Dodds (96); A. Meredith (30).
National Masters: P. F. Spurway (285); E. J. Spurway (272); Miss D. Shanahan
(266){ C. Rodrigue (262); S. Booker (256); D. C. Rimington (252); Mrs. A. L.
Fleming (238); M. J. Flint (236); R. Swimer (227); Dr. M. Rockfelt (226); Dr. S.
Lee (222); J. Ho1=hwald (218); I. Manning (217); F. Farrington (214) ; M~. R.
Oldroyd (201); C. Vick:erman (201); R. A. Priday (200); I. M. Morris (194);
A. Finlay (192); M. Wolach (185); A. F. Truscott (180); N. S. L. Smart (174);
S. Blaser (167); R. Preston (166); Mrs. R. Markus (165); Mrs. J. Durran (1 61};
M~. A.M. Hiron (159); -A. Dormer (159).
· ·
E xammahon
of the Register for the purpose of identifying those eJ'tgt'bl e to
compete for the Women's Individual Championship reveals that the ladies account
for exactly one quarter of the "Master and higher" ranks (53 in 212). Those who
.
t be
are neanng the required total are reminded that the rank of MASTER mus
achieved by April 30th to ensure an invitation and any Local Points Certificates
- held should be sent to the Master Points Secretary for registration by that date.
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E.·B.U . . ·Results
GOLD CUP
Ro~d ID
beat b. H. Simmonds (London)
, C. E. Robinson (Staffs.)
. " R. Myers (NWCBA)
G. B. Burrows (Essex)
" J. S. Wheeler (London)
I •
Dr. S. Lee (London)
Mrs. C. B. Campbell (Yorks.)
,, 9· W. Sutcliffe (NWCBA)

M. Harrison-Gray (London)

R. Dorsey (Yorks.)
L. Tarlo (London)
I. Manning (Yorks.) .
Mrs. H. Rye (London)
R. A. Priday (london)
J. H. Taylor (Yorks.)
J. E. Gordon (NWCBA)

.1

14

66
31

7
2

38
12

CROCKFORD'S CUP
Round ill (Completed)
Dr. Bown (Glos.)
Mrs. J. H. Harper (Surrey)
E. Burston (Derbyshire)
R. F. Price (Middlesex)
_R. Myers (NWCBA)
N. F. Choularton (NWCBA)
L. Tarlo (London)
R. A. Priday (London)
N. Neville (London) ·
G. G. Endicott (NWCBA)
G. W. Sutcliffe (NWCBA)

G. G. Endicott (NWCBA) E. Leader Williams (Surrey)
J. Nunes (London)
R. A. Priday (London)

beat M. Blank (NWCBA)

"

A. T. H. Jones (Somerset)
W. E. D. Hall (Warwicks.)
L. Alt (London)
R. Dorsey (Yorks.)
A. V. Myerhoff (Yorks.)
H. St. J. Ingram (London)
A. G. Jeffery (London)
J. 0. Parkinson (Middlesex)
J. R. L. Thompson (Notts.)
Mrs. C. B. Campbell (Harrogate)

Round IV
beat N. F. Choularton (NWCBA)
Mrs. M. Edwards '(Surrey)
Mrs. J. Harper (Surrey)
Dr. N. Bown (Glos.)

HUBERT PHILLIPS BOWL
Round m (Completed)
E. F. Briscoe (Warwicks.)
Mrs. P.M. Williams (London)
- G. G. Endicott (NWCBA)
Mrs. P. Forbes (London)
M~. F. Gordon (London)
MJss D. R. Shanahan (London)

beat F. C. Keyte (Devon)
, Mrs. H. ·Edwards (Surrey)
w. E. D. Hall (Warwicks.)
, L. Summers (Sussex)
G. C. A. Fox (London)
, J. A-lbuquerque (London)
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ll\1P
13
10_

5
21
22

25
17
1

42
31

20

7

6
55
23

Points

1850
540
140
1310
2860
2810

Mrs. R. Markus (London)
E. Jamieson (Staffs.)
Mrs. M. T. Lees _(NWCBA)
A. H. Dalton (Surrey)
Mrs. A. L. Della Porta (London)

H. Brooke or G. G. Endicott
E. Gordon
M. Harrison-Gray
R. A. Priday
M. Landau or M.A. Porter
1. Mannin~

beat J. 0. Parkinson (Middlesex)
G. P. Hirst (Yorks.)
Mrs. D. M. Hopewell (Notts.)
L. D. Levy (Middlesex)
Mrs. J. Gatti (London)

4?0

1590
220
700
2040

GOLD CUP
Round IV DRAW
versus Mrs. H. Rye
L.Tarlo
J. H. Taylor
N. Gardener or J. E. Taylor
R. Dorsey
,
E. Foster or M. F. Saunders

Diary of Events

.'

1960

April

23

EASTER
WORLD OLYMPIAD STARTS

Turin

April 25 to May 1

NoRm WALES CoNGRESs

Llandudno

May

Ken. Pal. Hotel
ANNE REESE CUP FINAL .. .
Empire Rooms
LONDON CONGRESS
.. .
Juan-Les-Pins
INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT
Grand Leicester
PACHABO CUP
...
. ..
NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL ...
...
. .. Grand: Leicester
CHARITY CHALLENGE CUP (SIMULTANEOUS
passim
PAIRs)
Grand,
N.W.C.B.A. CONGRESS ...
Manchester
Ken. Pal. Hotel
LONDON MIXED PAIRS FINAL ...
Vichy
INTERNATIONAL PAIRS TOURNAMENT
Ken. Pal. Hotel
LONDON FLITCH FINAL
London
GOLD CUP FINAL
Royal,
h
YORKSHIRE CONGRESS
Scarboroug
Ken.
Pal.
Hotel
RICHARD LEDERER MEMORIAL CUP

16-17

1

6-8
4-10 (approx.)
7-8
14-15
19

20-22
22
28-29
29

June

3-6

10-12
11-12

July

4-14

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER TOURNAMENT ...
Full particulars from:
Secretary-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
12.Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
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